
GREEK INSCRIPTIONS 

FIFTH CENTURY PROXENY DECREE 

42. Fragment of Pentelic marble with the original left edge and back pre- 
served, found on June 15, 1937, in Section OA. 

Height, 0.20 m.; width, 0.187 m.; thickness., 0.079 n. 

Height of letters, 0.01 m. 
Inv. No. I 4977. 

'ren letters, measured on centers, 
occupy a horizontal space of 0.135 m., and 
five rows occupy a vertical space of 0.09 m. 

ca. 435-415 B.C. YTOIX. 28 

Lk'8oxOcEv TEL /30X6t Kai Tot 8E/Uot .. J 
7 

[.... ] E]l Tpv7[avEve ....... Eypa] 

/a [TE] vE * .EX[os ITEOTE.1 

V EhODE Kpkrova tOv .....r?... Ka Tog a'] 

5 8EX40os KaL AEK .... avaypaco"a& 7rp] 
OXoeVEOS Kat ev [Epyeraq Ev o-rXet X] 
lOiV4l n iWXEL [KaF Ev r&t oOXEvJE] 
plOl '8 caVlOa r [ Ov ypaJ4arEa t ar p6] 
oX XEo-L AEG To [Fg TOv ...6... vacat ] 

10 o,Lc0at 8E Ka[i roS -rTpamEyos Kal rE] 

[pu] ,8oXAv [?____----_ 1 

The writing is of the developed Attic script of the period after 435 B.C. In 
line 3 the name of the epistates is preserved as MWXiraos. J. Burnet has remarked 
that this was not a common name,' and identification with one of the two known 
bearers of the name during this period is entirely possible. These two are the Meletos 
who was accused of mutilating the Hermai (P.A.. 9825)2 and the Meletos who is 
identified as a tragic poet lampooned by Aristophanes and, in the opinion of some 

1 Note on Plato, Euthyphro, 2 B 9, in Burnet's volume, Plato's Euithyphro, Apology, and Crito 
(Oxford, 1924). 

2 Kirchner's identifications sub P.A., 9825 and 9830 must be reconsidered in the light of 
Burnet's commentarv. Burnet presents a strong case for the interpretation that the Meletos who 
mutilated the Hermai (P.A., 9825) thereafter disappeared from our ken. References to a Meletos 
active within the period 404-399 are transferred by Burnet to P.A., 9830. U. Kahrstedt (in Pauly- 
Wissowa, R.E., s. v. Meletos, cols. 503-504) reproduces Kirchner's views without modification. 
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GREEK INSCRIPTIONS 231 

scholars,3 as father of the accuser of Sokrates (P.A., 9829). Since the latter is 
assigned to the deme Pithos of the tribe Kekropis,4 identification with the Meletos 
of line 3 would permit the restoration of the prytanizing tribe as Kekropis and fill 
the lacuna of lines 1-2. 

The proxeny decree containing fornmtlae most closely resembling those of the 
present document is I.G., 22 27, a newN text of which has recently been offered by 
A. Wilhelm.5 Instructions are contained in each for their erection both on the 
akropolis and in the bouleuterion.6 The verb avaypcfio-at has been restored in line 5 
following the names of the proxenoi, since this is the order in the fifth century 
inscriptions published as l.G.. 12 27 36 and Hesperia, V, 1936, no. 5. This allows 
what Wilhelm has noted should be the normal position for the ethnic: Name rov 
Ethnic Kai rovSg ac8EXSbOv9 -- . This seems preferable to restoring the verb in line 4, 
in which case the text would be: Kpto-ov a4[vaypa'bo-at Kalog a'] 18EXbo9 Ka' AEK[ 

Line 9 might then be completed: E'XEOc-t ro ['L Kpio-0 Kal AEK.... j.' The names Kpto-av 

and Kp'to- are both well attested; see C. Autran, Inttroduction l'Etude critique 
du norn propre grec, pp. 290-293.' Names beginning with AEK[--, however, appear 
to be rare before the Roman period.10 

For the oath-formtula in lines 10-11 there are no exact parallels, although the 
generals and the Council were frequentlv instructed to take care of the proxenoi's 
privileges.'" There are also grants of proxenia which were accompanied by treaty 
and trade provisions.12 For E's oavt8a (line 8), see A. Wilhelm, Beitrdge, pp. 240-242. 
For uninscribed letter-spaces after the formula r'XEo-t roZsg, compare I.G., 12, 60, 
line 15, and P. H. Davis, A.J.A., XXX, 1926, pp. 178-179. 

PRYTANEIS OF ERECHTHEIS 

43. Inscribed base of Pentelic marble, found on March 21, 1936, in a modern 
wall in Section P. The stone is complete except at the top, where all edges are broken 
away. A rough-picked surface, which was the bottom of a cutting, is preserved in 

3See P. Shorey, What Plato Said, p. 456. 
4 See Kirchner ad P.A., 9829 and 9830, and J. Burnet in his note on Apology, 23 E 3. 
5Attische Urkunden IV (Sitziigsb. Ak. WieH, Phil.-hist. Klasse, vol. 217, Abhandlung V, 

1939), pp. 25-28 and Plate 1. For a note on Wilhelm's text, see B. D. Meritt, Hesperia, X, 1941, 
p. 315. It is clear that the reading of the name in line 5 as N[LKO'(TpaToV] is incorrect; the initial 
letter is an alpha. Since 'Wilhelm (loC. cit., pp. 28-31) has maintained that I2, 143 is a copy or 
reaffirmation of I2, 27, the name 'AAXEX0opEVo, attested for this family of proxenoi from line 4 of 
12, 143, may be offered as exactly filling the lacuina in J2, 27. 

0 See also A. Wilhelm, Beitrdge, p. 236. 7 Attische Urkundent IV, p. 25. 
8 For TEAEUt TrOZs TOV SEva, compare I.G., I2, 56, and A. Wilhelm, Attische Urkunden IV, p. 88. 
9 For the gravestone of a Kpitao, in Athens (ca. 400 B.C.), see I.G., II2, 11912. 
O For AEKEAO%, compare Autran, op. cit., p. 529. AOKLkLO' occurs in the classical period (e. g., 

I.G., II2, 7395), but AE'Kt/OL is apparently not attested before Roman times. 
1I.G., I2, 118, 149; II2, 19, 22, 48, etc. '2I.G., IJ, 93 and 116. 
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the center of the top surface. A. moulding extends around the front and twvo sides. 
At the back there is a band of anathyrosis 0.055 m. wide. 

Height, 0.38 m.; width, 0.68 m.; thickness, 0.64 m. 

Height of letters, in line 2, 0.01 m., in lines 3 ff., 0.007 mn. 
Inv. No. I 3812. 

This catalogue of prytaneis has been restored with a two-line heading, although 
an actual examination of the stone to determine whether any of the original top is 
preserved at the front edge must be deferred. If the first preserved line should prove 
to be the original top line, elements of the superscription normal for this type of 
dedication were omitted: the line is not inscribed in chequer-units, so the number of 
letters can only be approximated by mieasurements from the squeeze. The nine letters 
extending from the interspace before the first lambda of the archon's name through 
the chi occupy a horizontal space of 0.14 m. The dedication may have been offered 
to the eponymos hero as in the case of I.G., 112, 1742,13 or to Athena as in the case 
of the dedication made by the prytaneis of Erechtheis who held office in the last 
prytany of 408/7,14 or to one of several deities.15 

One of the three sniall demes Pamnbotadai, Lower Pergase, or Sybridai apparently 
did not supply a representative. This occurred from time to time when the poorer 
and more distant demnes were unable to find representatives.16 The prytaneis of 
Erechtheis in the archonship of Polyzelos held office in the ninth prytany."7 The 
demes in this list were not arranged according to trittyes. The name in line 20 and 
the patronymics in lines 13, 17, 55, and 56 were inscribed by the stonemason with a 
chisel of larger width and were presumably added after the completion of the 
remainder of the catalogue. 

In the light of new evidence since the publication of A. W. Gomme's Population 
of Athens in4 the Fifth anid Foulrth Centuries B. C.,18 the following table is offered 
to show the distribution of bouleutai among the various demes of Erechtheis: 

13 See also I.G., 112, 2818, and compare Escher in Pauly-Wissowa, R.E., s. v. Erechtheus, 
col. 405. 

14 I.G., 12, 398. The reading of the first line of this text in the editio minor should be corrected 
to: [T-t 'AOrpva]t'at av6'0Euav ii-pvTa'VIE 'EpEX,r8to'. The letters underlined appear in the transcriptions 
of Pittakys, Ross, and Le Bas with the exception of the first iota which was read by Le Bas alone 
(Le Bas-Waddington, Voyage Arch'eologique en Gr"ece et en Asie Mineure. Premiere partie. 
Attique. No. 8); the letters were broken away before the time of Kirchhoff's publication in 
J.G., I, 338. 

'5 Dedications mnade by the boule were offered regularly to Athena, but in addition to many 
gods; see I.G., II2, 2790, 2792, 2798, and W. H. D. Rouse, Greek Votive Offerings, pp. 259-263. 

6 See U. Koehler, Ath. Mitt., IV, 1879, pp. 105-106, and S. Dow, Prytanieis, p. 28. 
17 See Hesperia, X, 1941, no. 1. 
18 For remarks on Gomnme's figures, see de Sanctis, Riv. Fil., LXV, 1937, pp. 288 ff.; G. 

Thompson, Oresteia of Aeschylus, I, p. 70, and II, pp. 357-359; and M. Rostovtzeff, Social and 
Econom,tic History of the Hellenistic World, pp. 95 and 1329. 



367/6 B.C. non-YTOIX. 

[ E p E X 0 -q L 8 ? s9 r7 p v 'T a' v E' 0 E a o-8e a v T l -] [EPEXO~~)L~O~ 1TpV7-a1JE t aE OETa- r? 

| e a v T 6] T 8 & J [(w & V / K (raP T e s E TT E I] O A v X o ap X ?ov [rT O 
3 L~~~~~~~~~~~~ a. 7 1 [EvvvV,1S ]c ]as I 45 NLoKOWV Tt,uoyE'v[os] 

[_ C 8 _N]avbpa68og 25 TX6vuio [sg[] TXq7TTOXE4LO 'AypVXEfj 
5 [- a-8- -] PoLaXo Avo-io-rparog NtKoe'Vo epao-E'a HoXvE,nXo 

[_ca 7-] llvOeiAo lIvO68 pog ApCTrkOP MeV/TT7OS ZEPO4aPTO 

[AVT] oKX 3s 3APpoKXeos A y p v X e t r K a 6 v pKaXXtKX '9 lar-po 

[K] Xea?X,ao" MEvatx,.Lo MVP osOL HEpcoTeo 50 K 7 8 o i 
Ava(WKpacrr7) Ava(t/leo 30 @?XOKVg8?) llavPaKXE'o0 YcobaP7) 

E1 'ir[t]XapZ^vog IitXoXapog HlEpyao--q7} Ka6v 7rTepEP OoyEtTcov 

[ll]pa[e]tKXE'l9 :.COOb6pTo E'7rtKpacir+q EwTTE'Xog A a ,u Tr r p j7 S K a 6 vi I e p 6 e v En 

AXEe,.kaXos 'AXEeio TDkXEVs (DAEXXEs(O OOKV8t&?lg eEOKVgoo0 

[N]avcovt'8g Evpprq/tovog A auir p ^g 7r ap aX o t 55 'Tytaliv'ov XatpE&,[0o] 
['A ] v a y v p a Co to t 35 3Avpop.EPv?7 OEOyEVO9 Aq/u7,r7TpLOg (DtXE'o 

15 [II] OXVKX7)S IIoXVKpa'To Me'V&v Az k,mo4tXo ll0VOKX^ Z 

[Ev'] OVKXij EVOlvKpacrog (1AXoKpar?7) (DtXvo [ A]ptCTo-oyE'V?7 
[B] a/3aXvaog #EVoKXELto KXELPL'a Kavvco [vo] [D 7)] y 6 [ C] tot 

[A] VKOXP llvppIaKo A7 ,LoTLcov A7/1 [-- 60 [ o) AVO- [-- 
[K] riCo&v Tt&woVOS 40 KaXXtag ETrTtyE'vos E p y a C Vr svTE' v e p 0 E v?] 

20 [A]vO-i6Eos AvCoaviag AvCav[o ?] [t] 
[K] 7)b , c - t 7s EVOVKpac7-)s Ev1 [vKXE'0o] [?- 
[E] v pun3 EvpVKXEtSO IIPOKXdEL7) [S - - -] [demnoticumn] 
[A] to/aPv)s Atoobavog 9 7) /t a K E 6 5 g 6 a ]E?S - -- 

k) 
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C-) 

zT 

H 
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BOIULEUTAI OF ERECHTHEIS 

Name of Deme13 408/7 367/6 400-350 335/4 256/5 (?) 211-201 20 191/0 (?) 
(12, 398 ?) (Agora I 3812) (112,1697 ?) (II2,1700) (Prytaneis, no.9) (II2,913) (Prytaneis, no.47) 

Agryle Ka0V'7repeV.0 .......2........ 2. ....... ...3 

V7rEVEpGEV . .......1. 3. 
Anagyrous 2 ........ 3 .......6........ 9..................8......... 8.2...... 2 
Euonymon ...... 2 . 10 ... 12 . 12 
Kedoi .2.2.. . 2 . 2 . 3 
Kephisia ..3....6........ 3?................8.8....... 8 
Lamptrai KaOV7rEpOEv .....5........ 5 

V7reJepGeI' . . 9. ..... . 10 . 10 
Pambotadai ...... 2 .1 
Pergase KaOV`7rEpOev . ..... ......... . ..2.......3.. 3 

v7revepoeV ... 3. 2 
Phegous .... 1 ? .1. 1 . 1 .1 
Sybridai .... 1... 1 .3 
Themakos ... . 1........ 1........ 1 .........1 

For convenience, the figures for I.G., 112, 1697 are included in the table in accord 
with the classifications of Sundwall and Kirchner,23 although Gomme has now noted 
that the deme-representation in the three preserved fragments, which contain names 
fromn Erechtheis and Aigeis, differs so from the figures from bouletutai-lists that 
he has rejected Sundwall's classification and has omitted the inscription from his 
tables.24 

For this same reason of disparity in deme-representation,25 it must be ques- 

"Parts of Agryle, of Lamptrai, and of Pergase belonged to Antigonis from 307/6 to 201; 
Themakos was transferred to Ptolemais in 223, and part of Agryle to Attalis in 20110. 

20 For the date, see S. Dow, PrWtaneis, no. 37. 
21 In connection with his statistics for Anagyrous, Gomme (op. cit., p. 52, note) states that 

the name of this deme cannot be restored in line 20 of I.G., JJ2, 2366. The inscription is written 
stoichedon, and Gomme reports that a word of nine letters is required, and also suggests that a 
denmotic and not a name might be restored in line 9. In both cases Gomme is in error, for the 
letters --- ot do fall in the tenth and eleventh letter-spaces of line 20, as reported in the Corpus, 
and in the second letter-space of line 9 there may now be read a lambda, which rules out any demotic. 

22 This figure as well as others for this inscription is based on the nunmber of lines left beneath 
each demotic by the first stonecutter. Hiller in the Editio Minor, followed by Gomme (op. cit., 
p. 55, note 1 ), incorrectly reports that four uninscribed spaces were left for members of Anagyrous. 

23 Sundwall, Epigr. Beitr., pp. 11, 14, and 86; and Kirchner, ad I.G. 12, 1697. 
24 Population of Athens, p. 51, note 2, and pp. 56-57. 
25 Aristotle states ('AO. lox., 62) -that bouleutai were chosen from the demes. Therefore it 

has been assunmed that each deme's representation was based on population and remained more or 
less fixed in number. This seems confirmed for the fourth century by the examples represented 
in Gomme's tables (op. cit., pp. 56-65) which consistently show eqtial representation for the same 
demes. On this general subject see Schoeffer in Pauly-Wissowa, R.E., s.v. A^?tot, cols. 28-29, 
J. Sundwall, Epigr. Beitr., p. 2, niote 5; Ehrenberg, R.E., s. v. Losung, cols. 1476 ff.; Busolt- 
Swoboda, Gr. Staatskuude, p. 971; A. W. Gomme, op. cit., pp. 49-55; and K. M. T. Atkinson, 
Athenian Legislative Procedutre, p. 45. 
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tioned whether the fifth-century prytany list published as I.G., 12, 398 was originally 
intended to be a complete list of fifty prytaneis. Three of the demes have a repre- 
sentation which is exactly one half of that now known for the year 367/6, and the 
figures are identical only in the case of two small demes. Whatever reason prompted 
the first stonecutter to omit the names of several prytaneis after he left space for 
them beneath the demotics may as easily have caused the omission of names from 
the original draft before it was submitted to the miason.26 Gomme thought that the 
list was incomplete and lamented the lack of a satisfactory basis of comparison,27 
which is now at hand in two Agora documents.28 Gomme-notes (only to reject, 
however) the possibility that a sizeable readjustment took place in 403 and that the 
balance of representation was tupset.29 

From the table given above, the determination can now be offered that when 
one part of the deme Lamptrai was assigned to Antigonis in 307/6 B.C., it was the 
vrapaXos or lower part that remained in Erechtheis. Lamptrai is listed in an Agora 
bouleutai catalogue as providing seven representatives for Antigonis in the epoch of 
twelve tribes.30 This would represent an increase of two over the figure for Upper 
Lamptrai in the present document, and would conform to the principle of slightly 
larger deme representation which attended the reorganization of the council with its 
increase in enrollment from five hundred to six hundred after 307/6. Lower Lamp- 
trai, on the other hand, is now known to have provided nine bouleutai in 367/6 and, 

26 See M. Crosby ad Hesperia, VI, 1937, p. 462, no. 9. Compare also I.G., 112, 1753, a catalogue 
which contains only thirty prytaneis. A. W. Gomme (op. cit., p. 52, note) states that the inscription 
must be dated before 307/6 and the twenty missing bouleutai distributed among the three missing 
demes of Kydathenaion, Kytheros, and Upper Paiania. But it is to be noted that these three demes 
are the very ones which were transferred to Antigonis in 307/6. The date 301/0 has been stig- 
gested for II2, 1753 by A. Wilhelm (Hermes, XXIV, 1889, p. 151) on the basis of the identity 
of the prytanis Mnesarchos son of Timostratos of Probalinthos (lines 64-65) with the secretary 
of 301/0 (II2, 640, lines 3-4). This apparently rests on the asstimption, now proved false, that 
the secretary was a member of the Council. See W. S. Ferguson, Athe ian Secretaries, p. 37; 
A.J.P., LIX, 1938, p. 236. 

27 Op. cit., pp. 51 and 55, note 1. 
28 Prytaneis, no. 9 and the present inscription. 
29 No satisfactory computation for the length of the original list in I.G., I2, 398 can be offered, 

since the height of the stone as given by Hiller (I2, 398) and repeated by Kirchner (II2, 4136) is 
incorrect. They give the figure 0.20 m., but it appears from the squeeze that the stone was taller. 
In any case the base was rouind, and to the right of column III the surface of the stone was 
re-chiseled for the later inscription I.G., II2, 4136. If the prytany-list was only three columns 
wide, the word [vtKq4oav1 T4E shotuld be restored at the beginning of line 2 in place of [pvXi3 

7rpvITavCaav1raTs, 
thereby obtaining a more symmetrically arranged superscription. For a circular 

base containing more than three columns of names, however, compare I.G., 12, 3105. For the 
width of stelai containing prytany decrees, see S. Dow, Prytaneis, p. 29, note 1; compare No. 47 
below. 

30 Hesperia, II, 1933, no. 13 plus an unpublished joining Agora fragment. Cf. H-esperia, 
II, 1933, no. 14 (=Prytaneis, no. 8). 
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as the part of the deme which remained in Erechtheis, ten in the period of twelve 
tribes. This determination is confirmed by the prosopographical items in the com- 
mentary to line 40 (below), where several apparent relatives of Kallias of Lower 
Lamptrai are known to have been members of Erechtheis in the third century. 

PROSOPOGRAPHY 

Line 4: [N]avdfpa'8rps, if correct, is new in Greek prosopography. For names 
ending in -4pa68-g, see F. Bechtel, Die historischen Personennamien, p. 456. 

Line 7: This nan is also known from I.G., 1I2, 1558, lines 31-32, where he is 
named as the former master of a freedman ca. 330 B.C. Kirchner (ad loc.) now 
emends his remarks in P.A., 860 and 2712, for the correct formn of the nomen is 
AV1'OKX^,g not AV'roKXEC'&7, as is now confirmned by the new inscription. Kirchner's 
reasons (ad I.G., II2, 1558) for assigning this AV'1OKrKX to the famous Euonymid 
family, the stemma of which is given in P.A., 4386, are not entirely clear, since the 
AVlrOKXi,g in this stemma was the son of I$rpo,438tXirjq (Xenophon, HG, VI, 3, 2). 
Our Autokles may, however, have been a relative, and a direct descendant may be 
named as the father of a prytanis in FArytateis, no. 9, line 33. 

Line 8: The name KXE'atX/LOg, although absent from Attic prosopography, occurs 
in I.G., 1V2, I, 166 and 339, and 1X2, 1, 138. F. Poulsen (B.C.H., LIV, 1930, p. 43) 
accents the word as paroxytone. see, however, F. Bechtel, op. cit., pp. 30-31. 

Line 11: UJ4oprog may have been inscribed by error for VJWbop,/og. 

Line 12: For the identity and family of Aleximnachos, see the stemma in P.A., 
13070. An Alexias of Erechtheis is named in I.G., 12, 929, line 85. 

Line 13: Navo-wvonui&7 appears to be new in Greek prosopography, although 
Navi;ov is frequent. The name Eviprq,ucxw is written with a rough breathing by 
Kirchner,3' and Roussel and Latinev,32 with a smooth breathing by Hiller,33 HIondius,34 
and Bechtel. The testimony of our scribe affords no evidence, although the gemina- 
tion of the rho is particularly freqtlent in compound words where the second element 
begins with a rho.35 The form E'-p-uov is preferred by F. Bechtel (op. cit., p. 174) 
and is adopted here. 

31 ICG., II2, 1952, line 49, and in P.A. Cf., however, 1I2, 10219. 
32 Inisc. Delos, 2230, 2231. 
33 I.G., IV, I2, pp. 46 and 154. 
34 S.E.G., VI, pp. 90 and 148. 
35 Meisterhans. Gramntatik der attischen Inschrif ten3, p. 95. 
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Line 15: Polykles is already known as P.A., 11988. His brother may now be 
recognized as P.A., 12013 (I.G., 12, 1611, line 329) and his father as P.A., 12014 
(I.G., II2 2366, line 29). For another Polykles of Erechtheis, see P.A., 11983. 

Line 16: Fifth century members of the Erechtheid tribe who bear the name 
Euthykrates are known as P.A., 5591 and 5592. The name of the latter is given as 
[EVI] OVKparqg by Kirchner, following Rangabe, although Hiller (I.G., I2, 953, line 6) 
adopts Pittakys' reading ('E+. 'ApX., 1852, no. 1114) EvKpacE9 without regarding 
his disposition of letters. Even alignment may be obtained in accord with Pittakys' 
transcription by reading OE OXo-EVos in line 5, EvOj]VKpaWEg vel 'Ao-1TVKpa'TEg in line 6, 
and Nav] o-LyEvE9 in line 7 of 12, 953. These restorations for lines 5 and 7 were 
originally suggested by Pittakys. 

Line 17: [B]a/3iXaog is a new name in Greek prosopography. Ba,8Xaog, how- 
ever, is common; so the first letter has been restored after the analogy of other 
names which show an interchange of the endings -Xos and -Xaos. 

Line 19: For other possible menmbers of this family, see Prytaneis, no. 9, line 
60, and P.A., 13861 (I.G., 19 929, line 178). 

Line 22: For the stemma of the family of the well-known Eurykleides of 
Kephisia, see J. Kirchner in Paulv-ATissowAa, R.E., s.v. Eurykleides (2). See also 
Hesperia, V, 1936, pp. 57-58; VIII, 1939, no. 13, line 5; and I.G., 112, 4931a (add.). 

Line 23: A possible descendant is P.4., 4409. 

Line 27: This man is the same as P.A., 12425. For Aristion of Kephisia, see 
I.G., II2, 6438. 

Line 32: See P.A.. 4962 and 4963. 

Line 33: For the form (DtXEv', compare PtEAag and E. Locker, Glottca, XXII. 
1933-34, p. 83. 

Line 35: For possible relatives, see I.G., I2, 1082 and P.A., 6713. 

Line 37: A Philinos of Lamnptrai is known from S.E.G., III, 138, lines 24-25 
( I.G., II 1609), but whether he belongs to the KaOVIT'EpOEv branch of the deme, 
which is represented by P.A., 14329, or to the lower branch, known from the present 
inscription, cannot be determined. 

Line 38: For a possible descendant, see Sundwall, NTachtrige, p. 108. 

Line 40: It is possible to reconstruct the following stemma by connecting the 
Kallias and Endios branches of the familv and by correcting the relationship of the 
Endios branch as given by E. Schweigert in Hesperia, IX, 1940, p. 332: 

86 See H. Bloch, Rivista di Filologia, XIII, 1935, pp. 318-320. Cf. E. Locker, Glotta, XXII, 
1933-34, p. 61. 
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'E7rtyE'V-q 

I.G., 1 II2, 11279 (?) 

KaXXLtas 'E7r0tyEvo0V "EvStog 'E7rvyEvov3 
Agora I 3812, line 40 (367/6) Demosthenes, XLV, 8 (ca. 351) 
Hesperia, X, no. 1, lines 62, 74 (367/6) 
I.G., II2, 1613, line 209 (354/3) 

II2, 2398, line 2 (ca. 350) 

'EmyEvs 'Ev8tov Kprro'87to' 'Ev8&ov 
Hesperia, IX, no. 38, ile 3 (ca. 330) II2, 1629, lines 3-4 (325/4) 

II2, 1933, line 4 (330-320) 

A sepulchral lekythos (I.G., 112, 11279), engraved in letters of the early fourth 
century, contains the two names Epigenes and Kallias, who nmay well have been 
members of this family.37 For possible descendants on the side of Endios, see P.A., 
4811 (add Prytanteis, no. 86. line 2), 10445, and 10446. For descendants on the side 
of Kallias, see Sundwall, ATach-trdge, p. 108 ( I.G., 112, 1322), Prytaneis, no. 9, 
line 27, and I.G., II2, 913, line 13 (= Prytaneis, no. 37). Stundwall and Dow (Pry- 
tanleis, p. 47) assigned P.A., 8213 to this family, but the latter is now known to bear 
the name KaXXt[KpaJ]rrj Xapo7rt8[o] Aa,t7r[rpE]vl (I.G., T12, 215, lines 5-6) and to 
have no relationship.38 

Line 41: This man is apparently the same as the one mentioned in I.G., II2, 

2967, line 21, and 6654. For a possible ancestor, see I.G., I2, 943, line 44. 

Line 42: This name has been conmpleted in accord wvith I.G., 112, 6667. Euthy- 
krates is also known from 112, 1622, line 617 (P.A., 5605). See the note on line 
16 above. 

Line 45: Nikophon may be the same as Sundwall, Naclhtrdge, p. 136 (= 112, 

1425, line 335). For a Timogenes of Erechtheis, see P.A., 13660. 

Line 49: For Kallikles of Erechtheis, see P.A., 7923 and 7924. 

Line 54: For Thoukydides, see I.G., 112, 1877. 

Line 55: For Chairedemnos of Lamptrai, see Prytaneis, no. 84, line 57 (155/4). 
Line 56: For possible members of this family, see P.A., 3418, 4900, 4901, and 

14240; cf. also T12, 1757, lines 30 and 40 (= Prytanieis, no. 106). 

Line 57: Compare I.G., T12, 3105, line 10. 
Line 58: For an Aristogenes of Erechtheis, see P.A1., 1784. 

37In spite of the early letter-forms, the Kallias of I12, 11279 may well have been the sol of 
Epigenes; for Kirchner has noted (ad [.G., II2, 5235 and 11370) that the name of the son, though 
alive, was frequently engraved on the tomb of the father when the sepulchral monument was made. 

38 Cf. J. Kirchner, P.A., II, p. 469. 
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HOROS-STONES 

44. Boundary stone of Hymettian marble, found on May 30, 1938, in the wall 
of a Byzantine building in Section H. The lower part and right side have been broken 
away; in the back there is a large circular cutting to a depth of 0.065 m. Chisel marks 
were not removed from the inscribed face. 

Height, 0.295 m.; width, 
0.38m. ; thickness, 0.12m. 

Height of letters, ca. 0.02 m. 
Inv. No. I 5478. 

Fourth Century B.C. 

opolg /Aqj 
ros rapo8&ov wi-[o] 

8'eq : AI I, rov 8' E'vr [ o', 

ITO8Es:AF1I 

This is the marker of a 
monument having a front- 
age of 12 feet and a depth 
of 16 feet. Similar horos- 
stones in which the dimen- 
sions of the monument are 
specified are published as 
I.G., I12, 2561-2566, and 

Hesperia, X, 1941, no. 15. The curved nature of the top surface of the stone is note- 
worthy and permits a very wide space for the letters of line 3.39 

45. Fragment of Pentelic marble found on June 3, 1937, in a late Roman fill 
in Section S. Only the original back is preserved. 

Height, 0.141 m.; width, 0.176 m.; thickness, 0.046 m. 

Height of letters, ca. 0.02 m. Inv. No. I 4938. 

39 A horos-stone of mortgaged property, published by Threpsiades as 'ApX. AeXr., XIV, 7rap., 
pp. 31-32, should be added to the inscriptions dated in the archonship of Aristonymos (291/0 B.C.) 
in the chronological table published by Pritchett-Meritt (Chronology, p. xvii). Among the inscrip- 
tions of the archonship of Lykiskos (129/8 B.C.; see Chronology, p. xxxii) should be included 
112, 2823. This dedicatory inscription has erroneously been dated in 344/3 (see 112, 2823 and 7553 
with bibliography there cited), but Kirchner has noted (add. to II2, 2823) that the script is of 
the second century. This is confirmed by the identification of the agoranomos Heniochides son 
of Euphiletos with Sundwall, Nachtrage, p. 88. This change in date removes the grounds for 
Wilhelm's restoration in II2, 7553. 

No. 44 
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Fourth Century B.C. 

opos r7?j/1 [aTo ] 

OiLvE'co 

The inscription is very carelessly cut. The 
second omicron in line 1 was inscribed in part 
over the following sigma; other letters show 
marks of having been twice cut. This text was 
apparently inscribed over earlier letters, some 
traces of which still remain. 

It is not impossible that this horos-stone marked the grave of Oineus, the 
eponymos hero,40 and that it was re-labelled as such in the fourth century. But any 
reorganization of a hero's tomb in that period would presumably have been carried 
out in a monumental style, and in view of the inferior lettering it seems preferable 
to regard the stone as a marker for the tomb of a private individual. The proper 
name Olvevl is well attested, as is the use of the names of other heroes.4' For the 
meaning of orrjpua, see F. Eichler, Ath. Mitt., XXXIX, 1914, pp. 138-143. 

DECREE MOVED BY STRATOKLES 

46. Fragment of Pentelic marble, with the rough-picked back and possibly the 
right side preserved, found on April 15, 1938, in a modern fill in Section Q1. 

Height, 0.10 im.; width, 0.105 m.; thick- 
ness, 0.082 m. 

Height of letters, 0.006 m.-0.007 m. 

Inv. No. 5401. 

307-301 B.C. VTOIX. 24 

r ?T------ lTpvTa]]vEt[a] 

[s EKKX-rcTVa- xxv 7rpoE08p] Ve 

['0xEV .... . l] 8ov 'AX 
[apvEvs Kal o-vpUrpoESp] Ol V 5rp 

5 [arOKX ^3 EvtOv8 uov ALO] EEVS 

[E1lTEV?] 

40 For the grave of another eponymos, Kekrops, in Athens, see A. B. Cook, Zeus, III, p. 771; 

Eitrem in Pauly-Wissowa, R.E., s. v. Kekrops, col. 122; and G. W. Elderkin, Hesperia, X, 1941, 

p. 117. For current versions concerning the grave of Erechtheus, see W. Judeich, Topographie 

von Athen2, p. 302, and A. B. Cook, op. cit., II, pp. 793-794. Cf. Eitrein in Pauly-Wissowa, 

R.E., s.v. Heros, col. 1122. 
41 For Oivcs, see Dittenberger, S11.3, nos. 402 and 600; S.E.G., VI, no. 728; Insc. Delos, 

No. 45 

No. 46 
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Five letters, measured on centers, occupy a horizontal space of 0.08 M., and 
four rows occupy a vertical space of 0.063 m. Evidently the stonecutter was using 
a square chequer-unit. 

This inscription is probably to be dated within the six year period (307-301 B.C.) 

of Stratokles' greatest activity.42 The omission of the sanction-formula E'0o0Ev Twt 

8&,uat may be paralleled in many decrees of this. period (I.G., I2, 456, 460 467, 474, 
and 500) . To the left of the first alpha in line 3 there is sufficient uninscribed space 
to leave room only for an iota. Names in -ta&qR are fairly numerous; so no restora- 
tion has been attempted for the proedros' patronynmic, although a son of P.A., 8957 
or 2440 would meet the requirements for patronymic and demotic. 

PRYT'ANY DECREE HONORING PANDIONIS 

47. Fragnment of Pentelic marble, found on June 17, 1938, in a cistern in 
Section AA. The rough-picked back of the original stele is preserved. 

Height, 0.26 m.; width, 0.156 n.; thickness, 0.078 m. 

Height of letters, 0.005 m.-O.006 m. 

Inv. No. I 5531. 

This fragment is a part of the inscription published as I.G., 112, 790 and repub- 
lished by S. Dow as Prytcaneis, no. 23. Since the transcription in the Editio Minor 
is in no way affected by the new fragment, a text for only the latter is published below. 

PANDIONIS 
235/4 B.C. 

For line 1-28, see I.G., T12, 790 with the corrections added by S. Dow.44 

no. 1417 A, col. I, lines 126-127; and C. Autran, Introduction a 1'etude critique du nont propre 
grec, p. 359. For 3AK4as, 'AvTtoXog, and Hav&OW, see, e. g., J. Kirchner, P.A., s. vv. 

42 See W. B. Dinsmoor, Archons of Athens, pp. 13-14, and Fiehn in Pauly-Wissowa, R.E., 
s. v. Stratokles (5). 

43 It is incorrect to say that in some of these inscriptions this phrase was inscribed further 
down in the text (S. Dow, A.J.A., XXXVII, 1933, pp. 413-414). 

44 For recent restorations of the excised formula in lines 16-17 of 112, 790, see S. Dow and 
C. F. Edson, Harvard Studies in Classical Philology, XLVIII, 1937, pp. 147-148; W. B. Dinsmoor, 
Athenian Archon List, p. 156; and especially W. W. Tarn, Harvard Studies in Classical Philology, 
Suppl. Vol. I, 1940, p. 489. Tarn, after a lengthy examination of all the sources, has come to the 
conclusion that Phthia and Chrvseis are merely two names for the same woman. For the lacuna 
of 112, 79, he proposes: [Ka't Toy f3aotAf'on AqyLy7AptpOV Kat Trys autAtXuro- bJta' Kact ui t7r7rov]. 
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PC --le[-----______ KaW TOv ypaa] 

30 [Teat - - -c ll-c1 Jpo,8] aXCrto[v Kactrv Tcapt1av sg /3ovXArg?] 
ca. 12 VVKLLOP?paTVEOJVVOV? L- __ _a12 _- -Kv8aO-q ] VaLE'a vv" L Ka't T"Ov 'EPEa ToV' E"rrWVVIJOr 

[___ a V__X KCL] TOP K7)pVKC[T~?K a /3 0oVX' Ka" roV 8 '.tov DtXo] 

[KXEac ?) TpLVEIE'a 
v Kai T] ov ypa/,ia. [Ea TIl /aovXrjs Kai Tm) S ),Lov] 

[ ? ca Ka" Tov V'roypKLa,aTE'a ca 15 ] 

35 [ca.4 v aypaJat 8E] To8E T"O 
qrI7cta7)ua [Tov ypaLLaTEa TOV KaLa] 

[IrpvTaVEtav Ev o-T j XEL XLOWVtEL Kat OT7 [a-at Ev Tcw lrpvTavtKcv Et ] 

[8ET 7rq avaPypacl&V T1] 7 0-T7 X7g /LEprTat T[OPv Ef TELr 8&OtK7OEt TO 

[yEvovv/APO ctvaX&va caX ]. vacat 
[One [ca-] a Avora4v NtKoJ-Tp [aTo4 c [One 
column of 40 [_2a. '5_] as 'Apr-Totk a1c4#o [s caL] column 
15 lines [----] TqLOKX 'AyyaOoKpa6[Ts ---] missing] 
missing] [---] KaXXTr 50 NE&oJTpopT[O -o--- 

[ ? ]o-ov~~~- 'E7inX4p4q ? I [-----] (ovT Etap7[s- -] 

[ latavtEZt ?] Evifpo'o-v [vos ---] 
45 [ ?-] ov Hpa[EZrEt 4 

[ -? T H-tTTa[ K64 ? - - -j 

F ? _ _ _ _ _ _1 55 Atoy[ ?I- - - - 

[6 lines missing] .EO[ ?- 
[5 lines missing] 

Since the first line of the preserved portion of the register of prytaneis contains 
a name and not a demotic, the Agora fragment must contain part of columns II and 
III, or of columns III and IV, of the original list. Demnes with large representation 
rarely appear in the last column; 45 so the former alternative has been adopted. The 
inscription is written in a modified stoichedon style with the preserved letters of 
lines 32-35 entirely in stoichoi. 

The order of the officials honored affords no irregularities. In line 30 must be 
restored the name of the secretary of the prytaneis (from Probalinthos), and above 
that appeared the name of the treasurer. Between the words [IIpo,8] qAi-to [v] in 
line 30 and K4pVKa in line 32 there is space for the titles and names of two officials, 
the treasurer of the botile and the priest of the eponymnos. The first of these officials, 
fromn the deme Kydathenaion, was not of the tribe honored; so the treasurer of the 
boule is tentatively assigned to this position. This inscription marks the earliest 
appearance in prytany inscriptions of the priest of the eponymos.46 In lines 32-33, 
the heraldship, which was held for many successive generations by the famous family 

4 So S. Dow, Prytaneis, p. 28. 
46 For the position of the priest of the eponymos in prytany decrees, see Hesperia, X, 1941, 

pp. 396-397. 
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from Trinemeia, is assigned to 4FLXOKX'19 (III) of B. D. Meritt's stemma in Hesperia, 
III, 1934, p. 27. This fits the lacuna exactly and is in accord with Meritt's date for 
his floruit. 

Concerning the register, three of the 
names of Col. III may be assigned to 
families from Paiania, in two of which 
families two other members are already 
known who had the identical ntomen. The 
name Ic buXos IlaavLEvE is known from 
P.A., 11555 and Prytaneis, no. 116, line 
46; the name 'ErtXaipn p I1atav&Ev from 
P.A., 4998 and 4999. The name NCK6Cr- 

rparog I1atav&Evl appears in Hesperia, IV., 
1935, no. 37, line 100, and Prytaneis, no. 
84, line 84, but in this case the two refer- 
ences are probably to the same person. 
On the basis of this prosopographical 
evidence a tentative restoration of llac- 
avtE&g is proposed for line 44. This would 
permit the assignment of 15 prytaneis to 
this large deme, and is in accord with the 
known evidence about its tribal repre- 
sentation. Before the removal of three of 
the demes from Pandionis in 307/6, eleven members were the norm for Lower 
Paiania,7 and in 155/4, after the return of Upper Paiania, there is at least one 
instance in which there were sixteen members.48 

i&rra[Kos] (or H&raXog) of line 54 is new in Attic prosopography. 

INVENTORY OF ASKLEPIOS 

48. Fragment of Hymettian marble, found in July, 1936, in Section P during 
the removal of the north end of Eponymon Street. The left side is preserved. 

Height, 0.145 m.; width, 0.123 m.; thickness, 0.088 m. 

Height of letters, 0.005 m. 

Inventory No. I 4342. 

47 See A. W. Gomme, Population of Athens, p. 58. 
48 Prytaneis, no. 84. 
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No. 48 

229-206 B.C. non-YTOIX. 

TE'TpaXp [ a? 

Kat 8paXua [?t Kat TETpaxuov Av ] 

TL7OVElOV a [aVE07)KE? aVE07)KE] 

5 'ArraXog a[?] 
SE'Ka a <a>-PEO [-KE ?V-aVEOKE] 

'Ap-TroKXE [i87s vel 'Ap-TroKXE [ta ---- avE07)KE] 

8paXpat 8EK[a ?-paXuat] 

10 E TaT as av [e'O'qKE] 

Kap8taV a [pyVpav?] 
0Lt8&ov v Tp'- [? _ _ _ _ _ _ _] 

r [JEO[__ _ _----__- 

The Agora fragment is a part of the same monument as I.G., IJ2, 1537 and 
1538,-two fragments which for the first time may now be placed together. The 
uninscribed space between lines 27 and 28 of 112, 1537 and between lines 3 and 4 
of JJ2, 1538 is identical in height, and the first three lines below this interval are 
somewhat crowded vertically in both fragments; so line 27 of JJ2, 1537 and line 3 
of II?, 1538 are to be equated. However, the phrase aciw]o rovrL[ov apecrT71poov in line 2 
of II?2 1538 is not part of the same phrase, afo rovirov ap]Ec-rT'p&ov, in line 26 of 112, 

1537, for the former stone would then overlap 112, 1537 in the lines below. Possibly 
1J2 1538 is to be placed nearer the right margin with the date in line 4 being the 
day on which the silver phialai (line 28 of ITJ, 1537) were melted down. Since the 
new Agora fragment contains dedications of silver objects, for the most part minted 
monies, its position is at the left margin above line 25 of 112, 1537. The total weight 
of the silver objects seems to have been contained in lines 25-28 of 112, 1537. 

Trhe inscription was cut in the disjointed style of the period 229-206 B.C. Beta 
was made in the form of a circle with cross-bar. In the sixth letter-space in line 6 
the stone-mason first cut a mu and then corrected it without erasure to alpha, although 
the horizontal stroke was never ctut. 

There is no evidence as to whether the inventory covered one or more years. 
In the latter case the two possible dates to which the inscription may be assigned, 
as deternmined by the cycle of the secretaries of the Council,49 would be 225/4 and 
212/1. An annual KaOa&tpEO-Lg of the year 215/4 is already contained in 112, 1539. 

Dedications of TETpaX/Ia 'AvrtLyovEa appear in the inventories of the priests of 
Asklepios as early as 259/8.5? The coin referred to in lines 3-4 nmay have been minted 

49 See Pritchett-Meritt, Chronology, pp. 43, 47-73. 
50 I.G., II2, 1534, line 231. For the date, see Pritchett-Meritt, op. cit., p. xx. For the accent 
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by Antigonos Gonatas or Antigonos Doson. Coins of both monarchs were apparently 
identical in type,5' and in any case there was no demonetization," so that a dedication 
of either type is possible. For the dedication of a 3oi&ov (line 12), see Athenaios, 
XIII, 574; I.G., II2, 1388, line 54, and 1460, line 16.5 On the general subject of the 
dedication of animal models. see W. lI, D. Rouse, Greek Votive Offerings, pp. 
296-301. 

In the text of I.G., 11, 1537, the first letter in line 6 should be corrected from 
nu to upsilon. The last preserved letter in line 8 is delta, as read by Koehler in I.G., 
II, 837. In line 25 IKirchner's notation TER is an incorrect reading of the symbol cut 
on the stone to represent five hundred drachmai; the form is identical with that of 
the [R in line 3 of I.G., 112, 1538. In line 1 of 112, 1538, the second letter is clearly chi; 
so the word 8p]qX[pai may be restored. 

PRYTANY DECREE HONORING AKAMANTIS 

49. Fragment of Hymettian marble, found on December 5, 1938, in a marble 
pile in Section ;. The fragment preserves the upper left corner of a stele. The 
inscribed face is badly worn and in part illegible. 

Height, 0.26 m.; width, 0.235 in.; thickness, 0.07 m. 

Height of letters, 0.005 m.-0.006 m. 

Inv. No. 1 5547. 

182/1 B.C. Ca. 63 

[`Esrt Ttvot1 a [va] KT [ 0 apxovro] E' [qTL r', 'AKapavt80& --- irpvavEtaa rt-- 
[, ' * t Ap]Lo-[ro]pXov rl[po/3aXt]oto3 [EYPaa6EVEV -- WOI _ LET_ EL] 

[ K6a; Av] aTE7 KaL ELK [yOar] El E7) [' S TpVcLasl V E*KKX70-LCL KVpLa E) TCl OECLTp&JL 
T@V~~~~~~~~~~~~~ EV CpOO 

5 [fev 7w) 7T)uOL]~ llvOoyE'/vt) lloXvK[__ CCI _ EU87TEV VITE6p (0)v CL-)TCt7EXXOV(1 OL 

[VEaS Ev IAKa] Ea [v K rios EK071p E 6h [7Tvatc'a xv Eov ra K rpo rKV EKK?vw rcot E 

'Aii6XXowt rTO] 

TETpaXI%OV instead of rTErpaX%ov, see Etymologicumt Magnum, 754, 40, and Liddell, Scott, and Jones, 
Greek-Eniglish Lexicon, s. v. rTTpaJpaXFLog. 

51 See H. Gaebler, Die antiken Miffinzen. nord-Griechenlands, III, 2, pp. 187, 189. Cf. B. V. 
Head, Historia NumoruM2, p. 231. 

52 See S. P. Noe, Bibliography of Greek Coin Hoards2, pp. 20, 82, etc. 
53 The word is common in papyri; see Preisigke, Warterbuch der griechischen Papyrus- 

urkunden, s. v. For the use of Bot'itov as a proper name, see I.G., II2, 10968a-10972. 
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[llpoo-rarnpici] Kai TfE 'ApTE'pt8 [t Tel BovXaial Kai Tolv aXoxlSt Oeo^St olS iTaTptOV 

'dv, Eovcrav s] 
[Kal Tfl 'ApTE']/ut8 TEL IDcbOlpco [.t cayyaOEL TVXEL 8'EOat T6l & t ra p av dyaO 

&XEo-Oat] 

[Ta yEyovo]i-a E'v TOL^ LEpoLS^ [olg E'Ovov EP VYLELat Kal o-wOT)qptaL rqs9 ,8ovX7)g Kai roV 
Sijov] 

10 [KaLt T<ov ov/,a]PaXv- EITEL87) 8oe [Ole rpvTaVELS Tag Ovaiao E'Ovo-av a6racrag o'ra 
KaO)KOV E'V] 

[-re 7rpvTav] ELal KaXo ' Ka [i OtXorTw, eTE,LUEX 'O7qo-av oe KaiL r7Tis o-vXXoyr)s 'n 
/3ovXA19 KaiL 

[roV &7/lOV Kai] Tco a' a avv a c[ITvTWv KrX.?] 

No. 49 

The archon Timesianax is fixed in the 
year 182/1 by his position after the archon 
Hernmogenes in the comic didascaliae of the 
Dionysia ' and by the secretary-cycle.55 Lines 
7-8 have been restored after the analogy of 
the restoration proposed by S. Dow for lines 
7-8 of I.G., II', 902 (==Prytanteis, no. 55), 
w which inscription, dated in the same year,56 
contains praise for the prytaneis of Attalis. 
Both docunments display an unusual list of 
deities to whom sacrifices were offered.57 

SYNDROMOS OF STEIRIA 

50. Fragment of Hymettian marble found on March 15, 1938, in the floor 
of a niche in the central apse of the Church of Hypapanti in Section II. The corners 
are badly chipped, and a shallow cutting has been made in the left front corner; 
otherwise the original surface is preserved. On the top of this capping base there 

54I.G., II2, 2323. 
55 The secretary is from the deme Probalinthos of the tribe Attalis (XII). 
56 Both inscriptions were apparently cut by the same hand. 
57 Reference is made to Artemis Phosphoros for the first time in prytany decrees. Cf. H. 

Thompson. Hesperia, Supplement IV, pp. 138-141. 
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are two rectangular cuttings (length, 0.16 m.; width, 0.065 m.; depth, 0.043 m.), each 
with pour channels, for the supporting tongues of a bronze statue. On the bottom 
there are also two cuttings, of inferior workmanship, for a bronze statue; these 
cuttings are relatively shallow (being 0.02 m. in depth in comparison with a length 
of 0.304 m.), and the absence of any signs of burning indicates that they were never 
used. Apparently the first plan was unsatisfactory, and the stone was reversed (for 
a similar change of plan, in the period ca. 500 B.C., see S. Lauffer, Ath. Mitt., LXII, 
1937, p. 92). There is a thinly drafted band along the front edge of the under side. 

Height, 0.19 m.; width, 0.63 m.; thickness, 0.74 m. 

Height of letters, 0.022 m.-0.025 m. 

Inv. No. I 5323. 

Late First Century B.C. 

80 /3ovX'v Kai o 87o/,0' 
[ V ] v8popov KaXXtKparT8ov 

[Sr] EtptEa aywvoOETV7cavTa 'EXEvo [wv] 

[W] V EK 7(v 0O7k v apErT7) EVEKEV Kat [V 
votag 

No. 50 

The provenience of this huge capping base has been cited by T. L. Shear,58 in 
connection with other inscribed monuments referring to the Eleusinian cults, as 
evidence for the location of the Eleusinion.59 

58 Hesperia, VIII, 1939, p. 207; cf. Hesperia, IX, 1940, pp. 267-268. 
59 Cf. Hesperia, IX, 1940, p. 112, note 48. 
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The dedicant, Syndromnos, was a member of one of the most illustrious families 
of the Augustan period.60 His father, Kallikratides son of Syndromos of Steiria 
(P.A., 7986), was archon in 37/6 B.C.61 and is referred to as gymnasiarch in the 
inscription published as I.G., 11 2.2875. Kirchner (ad I.G., I12, 3502) and Graindor 
(Athe'nes sons Aitgustc, p). 121) have identified this man with Kallikratides son of 
Syndromos of Trikorynthos, who was K7pVe 0ovX j Ka't 8-ov and o-rparqyo9 Er' 
rovs o6AIXrag in the last part of the first century.62 Raubitschek (loc. cit., col. 2254), 
however, has proposed a separate identity for the two names, and the dichotomy 
appears to be required by the names of their descendants in the Steirian and Trikoryn- 
thian branches of the family.63 The Syndromos of the new Agora inscription is also 
known from I.G., 112, 2999, where he appears as gvmnasiarch. 

Similar inscriptions in which agonothetai of various festivals are honored are 
published in I.G., 112, 3458 ff. An aywvowEo6rEj 'EXEVOrtVi0WV is mentioned in I.G., 112, 
2336, line 203, and 12, 3605.64 

W. KENDRICK PRITCHETT 
INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 

PRINCETON, N. J. 
AND 

COLUMBUS ARMY FLYING SCHOOL 

COLUMBUS, MISSISSIPPI 

60 For a stemma of this family, see A. Raubitschek, in Pauly-Wissowa, R.E., s. v. Oinophilos; 
cf. also A. Wilhelm, An-. Akad. 'ien, phil.-hist. Klasse, 1935, pp. 83-90. To Raubitschek's 
stemma must be added the Oinophilos who was Treasurer of the Boule ca. 80 B.C. (I.G., II2, 

1050-Dow, Prytaneis, no. 97). This Oinophilos is probably, as Dow has suggested, a brother 
of Kallikratides and Theorikos who are listed in the ephebic inscription I.G., II2, 1011, col. I, 
lines 107-108. If Dow is correct in his redating of I.G., II2, 1051 (op. cit., p. 169), the Oinophilos 
of this inscription may be the same man. 

61 For the date, see Dinsmoor, Archons of Athenis, pp. 280 and 286, and Roussel and Launey, 
ad Insc. Delos, no. 2632. Kirchner (I.G., I12, Indices, p. 25) moves this archonship back one year, 
but this apparently results from the omission of Philostratos named in Inisc. Delos, no. 2632, line 17. 

62 Cf. S. Dow, op. cit., p. 175. 
63 It may be noted that a satisfactory explanation for the change of deme of Kallikratides (7) 

son of Syndromos from Steiria to Trikorynthos has not been offered. It is not clear whether it 
was by adoption, for in Attic inscriptions which refer to adoption (see A. Wentzel, HIermnes, XLV, 
1930, pp. 167-176) the adopted person regularly used the patronymic and demotic in conformity 
with the name of his adopter, and to indicate the natural father the phrase yo'vW E TOV SdvoS was 
added. Analogous examples of the retention of the natural father's name, being from the third 
century after Christ, are indicated by Kirchner ad I.G., II2, 1784. For bibliography, see Weiss, 
Griechisches Privatrecht, I, pp. 318-319. The question is in need of further clarification. 

61 Cf. A. Mommsen, Feste, p. 197, note 3. 
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